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Abstract 

This paper presents the need to review the theology of God’s call connected to missions 

and the rural church. The need for the church to observe the rural churches’ connection to the 

call can strengthen missions work to all ethne. In light of the decline of young rural ministers, 

this précis explores the biblical call for ministry engaging God’s mission (missio Dei) and 

observing calling in Acts 26:16-20; God continues to call Spirit-empowered believers to join His 

mission of reaching the lost from every ethne. Paul’s call demonstrates that God’s calling 

includes the purpose and the empowerment that summons believers to respond.  

Introduction to the Problem: The Rural Churches’ Need for Emphasis on God’s Call  

The need for leaders entering pastoral ministry has increased over the past several 

decades. The decreasing number of young pastors contributed to delays in rural churches filling 

pastoral vacancies, furthering church decline. Director of the Hartford Institute for Religion 

Research, Scott Thumma stated that in the next 20 years half or more of the congregations in the 

United States may close.1 Glenn Daman described the crisis, “Rural America is rapidly 

becoming a spiritual wasteland where churches are being closed because they are overlooked and 

cast aside by the larger church community as a place deemed too insignificant or unworthy of 

our attention.”2 Catholic, Lutheran and Methodist ordained ministers decreased, while increasing 

the number of retired or inactive ministers, creating a ministry leadership dearth.3 During the 

previous thirty years the Assemblies of God USA (AG) followed a similar trend: the number of 

young ministers declined, the credentialed ministers’ average age increased, students in 

theological training decreased, and a rural church pastoral shortage spread across the nation.4 

Steve Schaible, AG South Dakota District Superintendent, observed the challenge in his district, 

“Half of the pastors may retire in the next three to five years.”5 When churches decline or close 

the community gospel witness decreases.  

A pastor of a village with a population under 200 church that launched multi-generations 

of pastors, missionaries, and district leaders over the last 40 years recently suffered a stroke. He 

discussed resignation with his family, but the church and the presbyter requested waiting to 

evaluate his improvement. They feared the challenge of finding a pastoral leader; because, 

during the previous pastoral searches the church received few resumes and waited extended 

periods, causing loss of members.6 Variations of this repeated story affect many rural churches 

who have sent and supported missional leaders across the region and around the world.  

The current rural church circumstances admonish leaders to heed Jesus’ commands to 

look at the white harvest fields and pray for the Lord of the harvest to send laborers (John 4:36; 

Luke 10:2 cc. Rom. 10:14-15).7 The church leadership crisis and declining rural gospel witness 
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entreats the church to cultivate ministry leaders called to take the gospel to every community, 

developing opportunities for Spirit-empowered missio Dei callings. Jeff Clark observed Jesus 

grew up, lived, preached, called and trained His disciples in rural villages as an example to the 

church. 8 The urgent need summons a reconsideration of the biblical theology of the call. Barbara 

Cavaness noted the importance of a calling emphasis, 

Pentecostals have always believed strongly in the concept of the call of God. The Bible is 

replete with case studies of God sovereignly calling men and women for His purposes. 

Often the persons of His choosing are the most unlikely candidates according to 

conventional wisdom…The church needs to affirm the concept of calling in order to 

utilize all available laborers in the harvest.9  

In light of the decline of young rural ministers, this précis explores the biblical call for ministry 

engaging God’s mission (missio Dei) and observing calling in Acts 26:16-20; God continues to 

call Spirit-empowered believers to join His mission of reaching the lost from every ethne. While 

Paul’s call does not become the model of the method for God’s call—as scripture demonstrates 

diverse methods—it does provide several key points connecting the call to mission.  

Luke’s repetition of Paul’s call in three narratives demonstrated the importance of the call 

following his multiplex purpose of didactical, theological praxis. Jesus implied missional call in 

His directives subsequent to Paul’s conversion and in His conversation with Ananias (Acts 9:15; 

22:21). Luke reserved the most complete definition of the calling purpose for the climatic third 

account, which contains the clearest commission confirmed by Paul’s personal description (Gal. 

1:1, 15-16).10 

But rise and stand upon your feet, for I have appeared to you for this purpose, to appoint 

you as a servant and witness to the things in which you have seen me and to those in 

which I will appear to you, delivering you from your people and from the Gentiles—to 

whom I am sending you to open their eyes, so that they may turn from darkness to light 

and from the power of Satan to God, that they may receive forgiveness of sins and a place 

among those who are sanctified by faith in me.’ “Therefore, O King Agrippa, I was not 

disobedient to the heavenly vision, but declared first to those in Damascus, then in 

Jerusalem and throughout all the region of Judea, and also to the Gentiles, that they 

should repent and turn to God... (Acts 26:16-20a).  

Luke emphasized the response to God calling His servants to bring the good news of salvation, 

which echoed the purpose of the prophets’ calling (Isa. 26:19; Ezek. 2:1-4) and connected his 

Spirit-empowered mission theme (Acts 1:8). 

God’s Call 

Acts provides ministry calling examples as a pattern for the church throughout time. 

Luke, as a wordsmith, integrated themes and patterns in his two-part work, Luke-Acts. Luke’s 
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inclusio of Paul’s conversion and calling narrative three times (Acts 9:15; 22:21; 26:17) as he 

repeated Cornelius’s vision in Caesarea (Acts 10:1-7, 22, 30-33) and Peter’s vision at Joppa 

(Acts 10:9-21; 11:5-18; 15:7-11) emphasized episodes that led to salvation and outpouring of the 

Spirit for the expansion of the gospel. Keener11 and Roger Stronstad12 noted Luke’s didactical 

style of writing the Spirit -empowered mission theme built upon each example. Stronstad 

emphasized the multiplex purpose of Luke’s theological teaching, “...the primary purpose of the 

pouring out of the Spirit of prophecy on the Day of Pentecost is to empower the disciples for 

witness.”13 Luke’s theological, historical narrative emphasized the call to Spirit-empowered 

witness to panta ta ethne (all nations or people groups) (Luke 24:47). 

Luke included in all three calling narratives, “Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting me?” 

(Acts 9:4; 22:7; 26:14). The repetition of Saul’s name echoed the name repetition in the calling 

of Abraham, Jacob, Moses, and Samuel indicating who had called. 14 The normative response, 

hineni, “here am I” signified a readiness to listen and surrender to the call.15 Saul’s response, 

“Who are you Lord?” did not follow the typical Hebraic response to the call (Acts 9:5; 22:8; 

26:15). However, Saul utilized the word ‘Lord,’ which may insinuate similar implications. Jesus’ 

answer to Saul’s question incorporated a missio Dei calling. Ironically, Ananias responded to the 

Lord calling his name, when directed to “arise and go to the street called Straight” to pray for 

Saul, following the Old Testament pattern “Here I am, Lord” (Acts 9:10-11). The Old Testament 

word Hineni, “Here I am” emanates the normative response to God’s call to service. 

Luke connected Paul’s call with additional the Old Testament patterns. The most 

distinguishing elements of Paul’s conversion followed the Old Testament motif: divine 

encounter and calling.16 Paul’s calling included a theophany similar to Moses (Exod. 3:1-4:17), 

Samson (Judg. 6:11-24), Jeremiah (1:4-19), Isaiah (6:1-13), and Ezekiel (1:1-3, 15).17 The Old 

and New Testament examples demonstrate God employs diverse methods of calling believers to 

announce His salvific plans to the world to small and large communities.  

Jesus interrupted Saul’s journey to redirect the remainder of his life from a pharisee to an 

apostle. Biblical calling altered the trajectory of the recipient’s life as reflected in his 

transformation. Reggie McNeil observed, “God shapes the heart of the leader through the call. 

This call is a divinely orchestrated setting apart of the leader for some special task. God’s part of 

the call dynamic is to initiate, guide, position, and intervene. The leader’s part of the call drama 

is to hear, respond, search, and order or reorder life.”18 Paul referred to this demarcation in his 

epistles’ salutations.19 Walter Bruggeman described the calling transformation, “...to sign on for 

a different narrative account of reality, one that is in profound contrast to the dominant account 

of reality into which we are all summarily inducted... The call is always from ordinary life, 

ordinary possessions, and ordinary assumptions to a way of life that the world judges to be 

impossible. Thus, the call is, indeed, to an impossibility.”20 God’s call, which comes in diverse 
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methods, moves the recipient from a comfortable lifestyle and redirects them to attempt things 

thought impossible for the sake of the kingdom of God.  

Classical Pentecostals believe the concept of the call derived from the biblical narrative, 

began in Genesis and continued throughout Scripture.21 Divine interaction appealed to surrender 

to God’s plan and purposes.22 God continues to call His people; young and old, and men and 

women from every ethnical, educational, and economical strata of humanity, to the proclamation 

and demonstration of the gospel message to every person in all locations.23 The call to the rural 

church, like other missionary calls, continues throughout the ages. 

The Calling Purpose: Missio Dei  

Paul’s call followed Jesus’ summons to the missio Dei motif found in the gospels and 

Acts (Matt. 28:18-20; Mark 16:15-18; Luke 24:46-49; John 20:21-22; Acts 1:4-8). Lorin 

Cranford insisted that God’s plan comes with a missio purpose and responsive action.24 All three 

Lukan accounts of Paul’s call include ‘rise and stand’ (Acts 9:6; 22:10; 26:16). The command 

resembles the “rise and stand” to your feet given to Moses (Exod. 8:20, 9:13) and Daniel (10:11), 

requiring a physical response. Keener noted that following a theophany this command often 

occurred because mortals often fell to the ground (Ezek. 2:1; Matt. 17:7). 25 Bruggeman added, 

“Those called and sent in our time have a mandate not unlike that of Abraham and Moses, and 

not unlike that of the disciples of Jesus, because the talk and the walk are in every time and place 

fundamentally the same.”26 God’s call necessitates a Spirit-empowerment missional response. 

Ananias prayed for Saul to regain his sight and be filled with the Spirit before he began 

ministry. Saul’s experience of Jesus’ healing his blind eyes, further demonstrated Jesus’ position 

as the Messiah prophesied in Isaiah 35:5-6 (Isa. 9:2; 60:1-2; Matt. 13:13-16; 15:14; 23:16; Mark 

4:12; 8:18). As an educated Pharisee, Saul must have known Messianic healings included 

healing the blind. 27 Saul surrendered to the corelating call, “to open their eyes, so that they may 

turn from darkness to light and from the power of Satan to God, that they may receive 

forgiveness of sins and a place among those who are sanctified by faith in me” (Acts 26:18). 

Further, his first vision while blind and subsequent visions guided his obedience to this call, 

which evoked Peter’s Pentecost sermon quoting Joel’s prophecy; “...your young men will see 

visions” (Acts 2:17-18 cc. Joel 2:28).  

Luke’s inclusion of mission in the call necessitates God’s participation to accomplish that 

purpose. Consistent with Old Testament promises, Jesus promises to go with Paul to fulfill his 

call (Gen. 28:15; Exod. 3:12; Duet. 31:6-8, 23; Jos.1:5; 1 Chron. 28:20; Isa. 7:17). 28 The New 

Testament expands the reliance on God’s presence through his Son, Immanuel, and gift of the 

Holy Spirit (Matt. 1:23; John 14:16; Heb. 13:5). Like Paul, urban and rural missionaries and 

pastors trust Jesus promise to partner with them as He directs His mission for all communities, “I 

am with you” (Matt. 28:18-20). 
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Paul’s emphasis on the call to all ethne followed the Acts 1:8 definition to take the gospel 

to all the world (Acts 14:1; 18:4; 19:10, 17; 20:21; Rom. 1:16; 2:10; 3:9; 10:12; 1 Cor. 1:22-24; 

10:32; 12:13; Gal. 3:28; Eph. 3:11). Paul’s initial response to the calling follows the pattern of 

waiting for the Spirit’s infilling and enduement to begin ministry that breaks barriers (Acts 1:4, 

9:17). In response to the call, he preached in Damascus, then in Jerusalem, afterwards in all the 

region of Judea, advancing to further regions following the Acts 1:8 pattern.29 The missional 

purpose permeated Biblical calling experiences as the Spirit provided power to accomplish this 

missional call.  

Jesus told Paul that He had a divine objective for the bright light and the challenging 

words, “I have appeared to you for this purpose” (Acts 26:16 cc. 28:28). The eternal purposes of 

life transformation extended to both the Jews and the Gentiles. Correlating passages included 

direction for Saul to enter Damascus for further instructions that would come through Ananias 

message (Acts 9:6, 15; 22:10, 14-16). Daman described the rural church as a mission field that 

also needs the light of the gospel.30 The rural churches’ leadership crisis becomes an opportunity 

for Spirit-empowered mission, if missionaries like Paul respond to God’s call to open the eyes of 

the blind (Acts 26:19, 1 Cor. 9:16). 

The Holy Spirit’s Empowerment for the Call

Luke’s literary emphasis of Paul’s call built upon his initial description (Acts 9:1-20). 

Luke laid the foundation in the original lengthy report, which included God sending Ananias to 

pray for Saul’s healing and Spirit baptism, “Brother Saul, the Lord Jesus, who appeared to you 

on the road as you came, has sent me that you may receive your sight and be filled with the Holy 

Spirit” (Acts 9:17).31 This indispensable qualification, the Spirit filling a person for prophetic 

and apostolic service, shepherded the Lord’s work in Acts.32 The Holy Spirit directed the work, 

not human insight and strength (Acts 11:25, 13:1-3, 20:28).  

Luke emphasized the necessity of the Holy Spirit’s work married to the mission 

following his theme of every believer witnessing to every ethne (Acts 1:8; 2:39; 26:18). 33 The 

initial fulfilment of the Acts 2:4-8 promise empowered Peter and the disciples to preach to the 

international multitudes. The Acts 2:9-11 list of nations resembles the list of nations in Genesis 

10 which indicated a universal spread of the gospel. Luke focused on the Spirit’s empowerment 

guiding cross-culture evangelism.34 Stephen Williams suggested, “...adopting the identity of a 

community of prophets empowered for the vocation of embodying, enacting, and witnessing to 

God’s vision, can infuse the church with vitality, mitigate the identity crisis and remedy its lack 

of missionary zeal.”35 The declining rural church can again be empowered by the Holy Spirit and 

invigorated for missional transformation that spreads from individuals, families and churches to 

neighbors and nations in rural as well as urban communities.  
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The call to witness pervades every Pentecostal ministry; necessitating obedience to Jesus 

last command in the Luke/Acts bridge, “wait for the Promise of the Father” (Luke 24:48; Acts 

1:4, 5 8). Luke’s interpretive keys, Luke 4:18-19 and Acts 1:8, reveal that Jesus demonstrated in 

His own ministry and commanded believers experience Spirit baptism for the purpose of witness. 

Stronstad observed that Luke confirmed the necessity of waiting for the Holy Spirit through 

repeated historical narratives of obeying Jesus’ final command (Acts 1:4-8; 2:4, 17; 4:31; 8:15-

17; 9:17; 10:46; 11:16; 19:6-10; cc. Luke 1:41 67; 2:25; 24:48-49).36 The Holy Spirit 

superintended the implementation of the missional call (Acts 13:1-3; 16:6-9; 18:5; 19:21; 21:4, 

11). Gary Tyra affirmed the necessity of Spirit-empowerment for “...missionally faithful lives in 

the power of the Spirit.”37 Each of Paul’s evangelistic tours or missionary journeys launched 

with pneumatic episodes that included references to the Holy Spirit’s activity and believers 

response (Acts 13:1-3; 16:6-8; 19:1-7).38 Fulfilling God’s call requires dependency on the Spirit. 

Paul, following Jesus’ example, summoned the Ephesian church to be filled with the 

Spirit to spread the gospel message to the nations. Luke’s comprehensive example of Paul’s 

missionary strategy ensured that the twelve received the Holy Spirit, which resulted in his 

greatest expanse of the gospel. Luke described the significant results, “...all who dwelt in Asia 

heard the word of the Lord, both Jews and Greeks,” and “...the word of the Lord grew mightily 

and prevailed” (Acts 19:10, 20). 39 Denzil Miller explained, the Spirit empowerment-witness 

motif flows throughout Acts as in Paul’s personal life and teaching.40 The collective church and 

individuals must be empowered by the Spirit to witness through proclamation and demonstration 

for the purpose of mobilization through training and sending.41 Harry Boer agreed that Jesus’ 

teaching and Acts reveal the power to accomplish witnessing activity comes on believers when 

filled with the Holy Spirit.42 The fulfillment depends on the Spirit not personal ability. 

Luke observed Paul’s response to Spirit empowerment; “Immediately he preached Christ 

in the synagogues, that He is the Son of God” (Acts 9:20). Paul supplemented the accounts about 

his ministering and preaching in the power of the Spirit in his epistles (i.e. Rom. 15:19; 1 Cor. 

2:4). The foundation of Spirit empowerment, modeled throughout Acts, continues as essential for 

witness and ministry. Luke demonstrated through Paul’s calling narrative, the necessity of Holy 

Spirit empowerment for every generation to take the gospel to every ethne (Acts 2:39).43 

The Response to the Call  

Paul proclaimed, “I was not disobedient to the heavenly vision” in his appeal to King 

Agrippa (Acts 26:19). Saying “yes” to God’s call initiated the essential step of obedience. The 

response to God’s voice launched and later directed ministry (Acts 13:1-3). In this calling story, 

Jesus explained resisting God through an agrarian example of cattle kicking against the owner’s 

direction and sharp stick, “It is hard for you to kick against the goad” (Acts 9:5, 26:14). Saul’s 

instructor, Gamaliel, advised against persecuting Jesus’ followers lest they fight against God 
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(Acts 5:39). Hitherto, Saul may have resisted God’s call or direction, yet like Jonah, God 

continued to pursue him. Keener explained that disobedience to the call equated rebellion against 

God with similar consequences to refusing to respond to biblical prophets.44 Harold Netland 

suggested that Paul’s response should become the response of today’s believers, 

...as the Bible claims, the fundamental cause of our predicament is human rebellion 

against a holy and righteous God, and if the only remedy for this ailment is to be found in 

the salvation available through Jesus Christ, then communication of the good news of 

salvation through Jesus is not only a legitimate option, but an inescapable imperative. As 

Paul put it, “Woe to me if I do not preach the gospel!” (1 Cor. 9:15).45 

Obedience to the vision juxtaposed his previous position of persecuting believers. In his defense 

at Caesarea, Paul described his obedience to the call by describing his declaration in Jerusalem, 

all the Judean area, and to the Gentles. He asked Agrippa if he believed the prophets, employing 

the opportunity to challenge the king to follow Christ (Acts 26:27).  

Luke’s response theme began in Luke with obedience to God’s direction, which came 

through diverse manners—often a heavenly vision or angelic appearance—Zachariah, Mary, and 

Joseph and continued in Acts with Ananias, Peter, Cornelius, and Paul’s Macedonian call.46. 

Tony Stoltzfus described this indispensable surrender to the call,  

You have a commission from the one who purchased your life with a price, to go as He 

did: to lay down your life in service for the bigger Kingdom of God. Significance, joy, 

and favor are the natural by-product of giving love and service, not an objective to be 

pursued. If the core desire that drives you is to be wealthy or live the good life, succeed in 

business, or have a fulfilling life, our Lordship commitment is lacking. A call from God 

is a call to serve.47  

The missional call embraced surrender to the Jesus’ lordship as a servant.  

Paul preached that God’s sends believer to preach so that unbelievers hear the message 

(Rom. 10:14-17). Likewise, Paul York observed the missionary cycle requires sending of those 

reached by the gospel message as missionaries.48 Beth Grant encouraged leaders to surrender 

their personal preferences and excuses to follow the Holy Spirit’s call and directives,  

Be available... whenever and wherever God calls... God puts a fire in your heart for His 

passion. If He is nudging you by His Spirit to take steps of faith that you have never 

taken before, you can trust Him. Don’t hold back. Step in!... When the Holy Spirit begins 

to stir our souls the passion and the anointing is stronger than our timidity. He is stronger 

than our fears. And we will say, “Yes Lord, you lead me. You call me. You empower me. 

And I will step into what you have for me.” The calling must be fulfilled in the power of 

the Spirit.49  

Grant’s admonishment reflects Paul’s call to the rural church to depend on the work of the Spirit 

and pray in the Spirit for boldness to proclaim the gospel message (Gal. 3:1-5; 6:18-20). The 
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Lausanne commitment promised to pray for harvesters going to the white fields and send labors 

into every corner of the world to witness in word and deed through the power of the Holy 

Spirit.50 Prayer for response to the call to rural fields increases preaching and opportunities to 

respond to the call that transforms lives and communities. 

Given the response theme in Luke and Acts, Luke’s narrative theology used Paul’s life 

story to challenge the church to respond to God’s call taking the gospel to pante ta ethne (all 

people groups). Luke’s view of the call may revitalize and strengthen the praxis and theology of 

the rural church from a maintenance perspective and decline to a Spirit empowered mission 

reaching both neighbors and nations.  

Conclusion 

The exploration of Luke’s appeal to the church, considering the example of Paul’s call, 

strengthens the praxis of the Christ-centered call that launches Spirit-empowered workers into 

the harvest in and from rural communities. Incorporating Luke’s Spirit-empowered missio Dei 

call and response theme with rural churches, accomplishing the mission of Christ for every 

people group, becomes a rural impetus.51 Tyra promoted the pneumatic missio Dei imperative, 

“...it must be acknowledged that Luke’s message overall seems to be that all Spirit-filled 

believers possess the capacity, like Ananias [and Paul], to hear God’s voice, receive ministry 

assignments, speak and act on Christ’s behalf, make new disciples, and build up the church, 

offering a powerful refutation of religious relativism in the process.”52 To mitigate the rural 

church crisis, God continues to call ministers to accomplis His mission in the rural communities, 

to turn them from darkness to the glorious light.  

Jesus continues His universal call to invade the darkness with the gospel light in the rural 

and urban communities. Gene Edward encouraged believers that God’s call leads to places large 

and small, “Christians have the confidence that ‘all things work together for good, for those who 

are called according to his purpose’ (Rom. 8:28). Notice that this promise is tied to vocation 

(being ‘called’) and to God’s purpose, not our own.”53 The Holy Spirit works through believers 

to remedy a lack of missionary zeal, calling for radical transformation of people in rural and 

urban communities, healing blind eyes, setting free the bound, bringing the good news of sins 

forgiven and sanctification through faith in Christ. A biblical theology of the call, in view of 

Paul’s call and the rural church current condition, necessitates increased prayer, preaching, and 

teaching about responding to the Spirit-empowered missional call; encouraging people young 

and old, men and women, to respond to the Lord Jesus who called Saul on the road to Damascus 

and leaders for ministry today. 
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APPENDIX A 

Minister Age Charts 
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